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Lathrop Brown House, Montauk, before 1935
I've mentioned windmill houses in a previous "Item of the Week" post, as there were
many in East Hampton, but Lathrop Brown's "Windmill House" served as the original
inspiration for that feature.
Born in New York City in 1883, Lathrop Brown came from a wealthy and prominent
family. His father, Charles Stelle Brown, founded the real estate company Brown,
Harris, Stevens in Manhattan in 1873, which still exists today. Lathrop Brown was a
U.S. Congressman (D-NY) from 1913 to 1915, and was a personal friend of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt (they were classmates at Groton and roommates at Harvard).
In the summer of 1922, Robert C. Baldwin sold a 30-acre tract of oceanfront
property in Montauk, about a mile from the Montauk Point Lighthouse, to Lathrop Brown
on behalf of Arthur Benson's heirs. In early 1921 or 1922, Brown purchased a windmill
in Wainscott that he later moved to the property. The windmill was originally built in
Southampton in 1813 and was previously owned and operated by John Hand.
Once in place, he had a low, clinging cottage built and attached to it. It's believed
Edward M. Gay was the hired builder. The windmill contained a living room on the
lower level, and bedrooms on the two upper floors. Brown also purchased 13 old

millstones, which he had set into the living room floor. The cottage itself contained a
dining room, kitchen, and an additional bedroom upstairs that could only be reached by
an outdoor staircase.
In 1942, the U.S. Navy absorbed the Lathrop Brown property into Camp Hero. As a
result, the windmill was detached and moved to the Georgica Association (where it
remains today). The cottage and adjoining buildings were subsequently broken up and
moved off the property. However, it appears, the current owners of the Brown tract
have reunited the buildings, sans windmill.
During WWII, Lathrop Brown moved to California before finally settling in Florida in
the 1950s, where he died in 1959.
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